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Ken cky—Clearing with
mild temperature today. Fair
and slightly cooler tonight
Saturday inceeasing cloud:nets -and a little warmer.
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Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Dec. 3, 1948

Rent, Food Prices co
Slated For Ft Ltr
Increase Next Year

Thoroughbreds To
Be Feted At Grid
Banquet Tuesday

4

Limited Number
• Of Tickets For
Public Available

•

The annual football banquet for
the Murray State College Thoroughbreds will be held in the Wells
Hall dining room Tuesday night,
Dec. 7. Ralph Woods, president of
the college, announced today:
Hollis C. Franklin. Marion banker and member of the Board of
Regents of Murray State college,
will be the principal speaker. Short
talks will also be given by college
officials and coaches.
In addition to the Thoroughbred
coaches and players, a number of
special guests will be present. Miss
Tennie Breckenridge. secretary to
the president, said this morning
that a limited number of tickets
will be available to the public. The
tickets may be purchased from T.
Sledd at the Murray water office.
The banquet honoring the Breds
this year is especially fitting in
view of their impressive season's
record, showing nine wins and
one loss for a share of the Ohio
Valley Conference crown with
Evansville college,
In recognition of the greatness of
the team, the Breds were invited to
play Sul Ross college of Alpine.
Tex., in the Tangerine Bowl in
Orlando, Fla.. on New Years Day.

JAMES ROGERS
DIES SUDDENLY
AT LYNN GROVE
James S. Rogers, 74, died suddenly at his home in north Lynn
Grove at 8:30 Thursday evening. He
had been ill for only nine hours.
Survivors inc:ude his wife, Mrs.
Mattie L. Rogers: two sons. Taz
Rogers of Murray, and Hollis
Rogers of Greensboro, No. Car.;
one sister. 1VLrs. Doyle Crouch of ,
Lynn Grove; three brothers, Noahl
Rogers of Murray. Plez Rogers.
Graves county. and Virgil Rogers.
Lynn Grove; four grandchildren.
arid two great-grandchildren.
Mr. Rogers was a member of the
Salem Baptist church in Lynn
Grove where funeral services will
be conducted at 2:00 o'clock Saturday afternoon under the direction of the Rev. L. V. Henson. Burlel will be in the Salem cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Clifford,
Alton, Onyx and Kelton Rogers,
011ie Williams and Carlos Crouch.
The body will remain at the hornuntil the funeral hour. The Max
Churchill funeral home is in charge
of arrangements.

FUNERAL HELD
DEFEREMENT OF THURSDAY FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS' PHILLIPS BABY
TO BE REQUESTED

•

•

Burley Drops
On Kentucky
Markets Again

ioned by Northwestern Universit3
PHOTOGRAPH GROWTH OF CANCER CELL—Commiss
cell, John Nash Ott, Jr., throw
cancer
a
of
growth
the
of
to make a photographic study
Winnetka, Ill., while Northwestern offi
switch starting time-lapse device in his studio in
cameras harnessed to new type micro
dais watch. The device, which includes two movie
year. Study will be the Most extensivi
next
the
for
growth
cancer's
the
scope, will record
of itc kind in needles' history
—

Livestock
Rehearsals Begin At High
Prices Show
.e
School For Three-Act Comedy Declm
•

•

According to reports received today, the average family budget will
take a further beating next year.
Both rents and the price of food
will go even higher.
Dr. Edwin G. Nourse, head of the
council of economic advisors, told
President Truman today that he
Coach Fred Faurot of the Mur- found "rents creeping up" Landray Thoroughbreds today rnnounceastern cities
ed the offenal list of players who lords in several large
tennants
their
notified
already
for
have
Florida
to
Will make the trip
the New Years Day game in the that an increase in. rent witi beTangerine Bowl in Orlando, Fla.
come effective the first of the year.
A squad of 34 players has been
The Department of Agriculture
selected for the contest. Their opponents will be Sul Rcss college of warns everyone not to be too hapAlpine, Tex.
py because prices eenerally have
Following is the complete roster: slumped a bit. In its annual forecast, the Department says food
ENDS
B. J. Sanders, senior. Murray; prices will be just as high in 1949
Jim Pearce, senior, Metropolis, Ill; as they were in 1948. The price of
Ralph Cooper. junior, Paducah; Bob food may even go higher during
Sanders. junior Georgetown M the first of the coming year.
The Department throws in some
Fred Sanders. sophomore Murray:
Billy Mac Bone, freshman Fulton;i good cheer by predicting that plenTACKLES
tiful meat supplies may drive the
John Hackney. junior Hopkins- prices down toward the end of
ville; Troy Kelly. senior Danville. 1949.
Va.; John Cromwell, junior PaduNo relief is in sight for renters,
cah; Jim Cullivan, junior. Paris, however. As long as the housing
HunTenn.; Paul Ward, junior,
shortage continues, and price of
tingelein. Tenn : Ed Dunn, sopho- building materials continues going
more, Corbin;
up, tennants can't expect rent! to
GUARDS
go down. Experts see no end to the
Ken Evitt. senior. Eldorado, Ills
housing shortage for many years.
Powell Puckett. senior, ShelbyThe man who runs the rent conville. Ky.: Joe Davis, junior. Paris,
trol program, Rent Director Tighe
Tenn.; Floyd Hooks. junior, HopWoods, admitted today that he
kinsville, Ky.; B. 1. Middleton. juncalled the rent laws "unfair" to
ior, Portsmouth. Ohio; Don Evitt,
landlords. But. said Woods. that
sophomore, Eldorado, Ill.
isn't the whole story.
CENTERS
He said rent controls, unfair or
Buddy Hewitt, junior, Madison,
are necessary as a result of
not,
Tenn.: Alvin Cope, sophomore,
the war. Rent control is only unCharleston. Moe Roy McWaters,
fair because no other prices are
sophomore Paducah.
controlled, but rent controls are
QUARTERBACKS
the only answer when there's such
Dave Carlisle. seniine Henderson:
shortage, he said
Danny Wales, junior, Hawthorne, a housing
Calif.; Billy Furgerson, sophomore,
Murray.
LEFT HALFBACKS
Winfred Dill. junior, HuntingST LOIS NATIONAL STOCKdon, Tenn ; Ralph McClain. senior.
Mayfield: Dale McDaniel, senior, YARDS Livestock:
E. Stanley Jones
Hogs 7,600, salable 7.000. uneven.
South Bend, Ind
Dr. E. Stanley Jones. missionary
Weights under 230 lbs 50c to The
RIGHT HALFBACKS
to India, will spend the week of Dec
higher than Thursday's rverage.
Joe Bronson. junior, Chicago,
ember 12'in Jackson, Tepn. He will Tom Covington. sophomore. Mur- Heavier weights 25 to 30c higher.
conduct a "retreat" for ministers ray; Earl Givens, junior, E. Prairie, Bulk good and choice 130 to 170 lbs
of all denominations each day, and Mo.: Bailey Gore. sophomore. Hop' 23.50 to 23.75; extreme top '23.75;
mass meetings for the public will kinsville.
several loads 180 to 210 lbs 2350',
most 180 to 230 lbs 23 to 23.25: few
be conducted every evening.
FULLBACKS
John Singleton, sophomore, Ham- 230 lbs down 22.75; 24 to 270 lbs
Dr Jones is considered by many
21.50
as the best-known missionary evan- ilton, Ohio; Jere McClure, junior 22.50 to 23: few 280 to 320 lbs
19 75
gelist in the world today. Thous- Dyeesbure. Tenn.; John Petillo. to 22: goad 250 to 400 lb sows
to 21; over 400 lbs 13.25 to 1950;
ands of the educated classes have junior, Neptune. N._J.
stags mostly 16 to 18.
heard him in India. Japan -Korea
leoesawee
Cattle 2,100. salable 1.300. Calves
Burma, China and Malaya. He has CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Butter 495.164 lbs. market steady. 800, all salable A few lots of medialso spoken in the principal cities
offered, mostly of
in South America. and has a large 93 score 64 1-2; 92 store 64; 89 um flesh steers
26 column. Com-- - Uin
sell
to
kind
a
89
84;
score
90
Carlots
63.
score
and
States
United
the
following in
--"--e-""
medium heifers and mixed
and
mixed)
nion
whites
area
(Brown
Eggs
Canada.
and
common
75;
to
20
yearlings
Extras
weak.
market
cases.
054
He is the author of 13 books, in- 16.
cows largely 18 to 19.50;
cluding ;The Christ of the Indian 70 to 80 per cent A 56; extras 60 to medium
and cutters 14 to 50; medRoad." His works have been trans- 70 E'er cent A 54 1-2; standards 47 canners
ium to good bulls 21 to 22.75; cornlated in over 20 different foreign to 51: current receipts 47 to 18;
dirties 38 to 40; checks 35 to 35 1-1. mon and medium 20 to 27.
languages. -

LOUISVILLE 4UP)—The average returned by hurley tobacco at
Kentucky markets dropped another
26 cents yesterday to $47.99 per
hundred pounds.
It was the third straight day the
average has fallen, according to
the state department of agriculture.
Opening day the leaf returned an
average of $49.40 per hundredweight, so the drop now totals
$1.4-1.
Yesterday 17.946,035 pounds were
sold for $8,590,476, the department
reports.
Springfield was the top market
in the state, with an average of
$50.77. Only one other market,
Mount Sterling. reported an ayerape of over $50 At Mount Sterling - 622.738 pounds went for an
everage of $50 19.

Rehearsals are in full swing for Prom; Green and Satchel (Bill
"Best Foot Forward." the three act Parks an.i Joe Thurman), a couple
comedy to be presented by thel of fellows item down ths hall; Miss veal calves the US. Department
Masquers on the Murree High
Delaware Wetec Gap (Janot Smith), of Agriculture reports today.
School stage, the nights of DecemThe department says veal calves
ber 13 and 111. "Best Foot Forward", a beauty contest winner who is 'elven-zed 30 cents to $29.80 per
is z'44;061144m. at- the rauirie•I) gatehers dale; tles:Blind Date iLe- thndredwetifht. Hogg eleelined 10
Funeral services for Sandra Kay comedy that had all Broadway chic Faye Hart), who is Green's per cent last month to an average
Phillips, still-born daughter of Mr. smiling a few sears back, and the Senior Prom girl for ths simple of $22.20 per hundred pounds on
Selective Servins headquarters and Mrs. Rupert Phillips, Murray straight version should be as much
And the average
reason that it is part of a business November 15th.
will get a request soon for the de- route 3, were held at 230 Thurs- of a success as the musical.
prise farmers received for mulch
The play has a cast of 17. but deal between their fathers; Pro- cows declined $6 per head, while
ferment of most college students, day afternoon The graveside serThe appeal will come from five vices were conducted by Bro. Kelly much of the action centers around fessor Lleyd (Gene Hendon). a milk, butter awl butterfat remaincommittees made up of educators, Fitzgerald at the Barnett cemetery. Bud Hooper. Bud (whose real name teacher who tries to believe irs the ed fairly stable.
The infant was born at Murray is Elwood) is a student at Winsoc- younger generation; Miss Smith
engineers and scientists. And it will
Most smell grain prices declined
ki Prep Schools He's a small, quiet. (Martha Jean Stagnere the house during the month. Wheat advanced
be along the lines of the request Hospital at 1:25 a. m Thursday.
boy.
of
Survivors include the parents; serious, and rather shy type
mother; the Old Grad (Donald slightly but corn continued it downmade a month ago by the healing
arts committee for the deferment three.sistsre Maxine. Mary Lou iftid His being a little on the conserva- Starks). just oormg with school ward price trend. The average price
of medical and dental students for oretha Witte; three brothers. James tive side is particularly explained spirit; and Chester (James Bon- received per bushel of corn by KenRonald, John Thomas and Joe Pat by the fact that he cones nein durante the horn town boy mak- tucky farmers now has declined
one year.
The new committee are preparing Phillips: and erandparents. Mr. sturdy Pennsylvania Quaker stock. ing good on the county newspriper. about 47 per cent from the record
The play is under the direction high of $2,32 per bushel in Septemtheir recommendations for defer- and Mrs R. C. Kimbre of Murray Yet it is Bud who. through a
strange set of circumstances, has ef Mrs. Charles Snow. Mery Ann ber of 1947. Hey prices are up and
ment of agricultural, biological, en- route 3.
The Max Churchill funeral home Cole Joy, the glamor aus rreivie Underwood is assistant director. short supplies are reported in some
gineering. physical and social
an,s in h urge iit
star, on his hands as his Senior and the stage manager is George areas, according to the department.
sHenc. student
Prom girl! How he tries to make Allbritten. Other main production
Irish potato prices remain unthings all right with his register workers are: prompter, Letitia changed from that of last month,
conceal
to
tries
Maupire
girl, and how he
house manager, Kay whiteerhe price of sweet potatoes
Gale's presence from the school Weatherly; business maaager, Ann- hes increased slightly.
officials keeps the action jumping ita Washer; wardrobe mistress!Sue _ Chickens were off one cent per
throughout the play.
McC uiston;
light Ante. technitian, pound from thc previous month.
The part of Bud Hooper will be Gsne Loving, property man. Will- hut eggs increased about six cents
played by Bill Cain. Others in the elm Hughes.
per dozen over the October level.
cast include; Gale Joy. tZetta
Tickets to the production will be Turkey prices advanced three cents
Tat:se the Hollywood star; Jack on sale in the near future.
per pound.
The abandoned safe which was ger of the food market
The safe was found by state high- Haggero. (William McElrathe her
found near Golden Pond this week
(Ann
was stolen from the Ideal Food way workers in a culvert under- manager: Helen Sehlessinger
Bud's regular
Market in Princeton. Cpl. Brigham neath the highway. Futrell's in- Ruth Billingtene
Futrell, of the state police, reported vestigation showed that the door girl; Hunk and Dutch.(Gene Geurin
of the safe had been blasted open. and Paul Blankenship). Bud's
today.
roommates; Minerva and Ethel
State police, in cooperation svit
Thee safe was taken November
Wear and Carolyn Melu- San Francisco
Nanking
(Nancy
.
working
are
Louisville,
in
FBI
the
in
was
Which
$700.
of
loss
16. and a
for the Senior
S
gin), their dat,
A government labor expert-1 Both sides in the Chinese Civil
the sacs% was reported by the maim- on the case.
Omar Hoskins—announces that the; War are reported to have thrown
striking CIO Radio Operator's Un- all their available strength into a
ion on the West Coast has CtInle to! furious battle raging in a 40-square
, Coast ship ; mile area 120 miles north of Nanst
an agreement with VI
rigshoremen . king. Nationalist military quarters
owners. West Coast
China
when
It looks bad for any big increase MacArthur would be :nest wel- :rig morale at a time
and other CIO mar' ime workers! are said to be agreed that the outcome. They feel that the tnere pres- is being pressed hard by commute- already have settled their strike: come of the battle along the Huai
in American aid to China.
ence of the Gensral will be a great) at armies.
against ship owners. However, River will determine if Generalisat
comments
Truman's
President
It is known that Generalissimo AF of L sailors still threaten to. simo Chaing Kai-Shek can keep
morale booster for the Chinese At
his news conference yesterday hold any rate. the answer on MacArthur Chiang Kai-Shek wrote a personal keep ships tied up in West Coast his capital out of Communists hands
out little hope that the administra- is "no." Whether that also means letter to President Truman recent- ports until several jurisdiction41 through the winter.
tion will go all-out to helo China no one, else is to tie sent, remains ly. In.that letter, the Generalissimo disputes with CIO unions* arc set- Washington
is reported to have asked personalto be seen.
fight the communists,
China's first lady is expected .o
tled.
.
the
fromstatement
policy
a
for
In fact, the inference is that the
And point three, the President ly
try for a second conference with
Washington
opposite will be true, that the ad- refused to be drawn into a detail- United States. Whether the Gener; Representative Emanuel Colter Secretary of State Marshall on more
other
sonic
as
alissimo went es far
ministration attitude is we can't
help to her husband's
discussion of his policy toward Chinese leaders have gone in ask- demands a congressional invesseeee AmericAn
do much to help the Chinese unless ed
government. Madame
Nationalist
insurance
biggest
five
the
of
gation
made
hed
already
he
said
Trumaii
He
ing far extension of the
the Chinese first help themselves China.
visited the SecreKai-Shek
New
Chaing
The
country.
the
in
companies
China,
on
statements
Doctrine is not known. Also, the
The President made three refer- three policy
Marshall.
being Last Febru- President's answer, if any. has not York Democrat says New Yoric tary yesterday with Mrs.
ences to the Chinese situation yes- the most recent
he
to Congress. The been made public, although there Life. Equitable, Mutual. Metropoli- at Walter Reed Hospital where
a
ige
in
mess
ary
terday.
noth- are reliable reports a mere' ;irk- an, and Prudential are—in Celler's is undergoing a checkup. And rehad
he
that
added
President
Masee
would
he
One, he said
to the nation's liable sources say she may call
now.
nowledge.ment was sent, meking so 'words— "a menace
dame Chiang Kai-Shek while she's ing mere to say
again today.
economy."
present.
at
a
cpmmitments
was
rejection
itself,
in
This,
mean,
in Washington. This doesn't
Berlin
New York
stelePresident's
the
one
However,
China,
from
request
another
however, that the Chinese inert lady of
The full force of 10.000 German
The financial chairman, of lhe
no
had
more
he
that
night
merit
repeated
last
be
will
will get a syMpathetie,hearing at that presumably
any pro- 'police in West Berlin is being mobisays
Corporation
Chrysler
rejection
a
is
effect
in
now
say
the White House. The President by Madame Chiang. The Chinese. to
any Communist at-present And so here.-too, gram to fight inflation should in- lized to block
. merely is extending a courtesy re- have appealed for a new policy for the'
break up next Sunday's
to
temt
standard
gold
the
to
return
a
clude
"no."
is
apparently
quired by protocol, Madame Chiang statement, a strong one and an early the answer
autho.last official and a reduction of taxes on. busi- municipal elections. Soviet
President's
The
one, pledging support of the United
asked for the interview.
ness. In a speech for delivery to rniee have outlawed the' elections
Two, the president said he would States in the nationalist battle statement on China cuntained this
the National Association of Menu- in their_ sector, and Communists
not send General Douglas MacAr- against Chinese communists. The paragraph:
trying for
"It is and has been clear that only lecturers. F. feiwin Hutchinson agitators have been
thur to China to advise General's- Chinese have in mind something
also says that government expenses three days to break up election
can
itself
government
Chinese
enuncia-The
President's
the
to
similiar
strategy
on
Kai-Shek
SIM() Chiang
rallies.
should be cut to the bone.
'in fighting the Chinese communists. tion of the Truman Doctrine as it undertake the vital measures necParis ,
Washington
in
frarnewerk
the
provide
to
essary
Turkey,
and
that
Greece
to
annealed
-This alone was !Election of one reThe United Nations Political
say
officials
department
Justice
and
peace
toward
efforts
which
stand
would
not
States
quest the Chinese were to make. the United
has voted down a EireCommittee
arc
immigrants
700
than
more
efbe
may
lecovery
economic
true
nations
two
The Chinese have been hinting for by idly and see these
recommendation for
ish-American
whetlearn
to
investigation
under
fected."
They
some time now they'd like Ameri- pressured into communism.
half of partitionArab
the
merging
Communists,
alien
are
they
her
is
(course.
o
Inference,
The
can militery ssadvisors to come io wanted a Truman Doctrine for
involved ed Palestine with Transjordan. The
Nanking. Some of these advisors China and the far east priselairned that the Chinese government has More of the immigrants
citizens The de- committee voted 26 to 18 against
have had trouble in the past But now as a prequisite to further not yet undertaken those measures have not become
evidence pro- the merger, which originally was
the Chinese have let word out that American aid The Chinese posi- aud 'that our help without those partment says that if
they all proposed by the late Palestine medthe advice will be folluwed now tion is thet a policy statement measures will not save the country ves they are Communists,
iator Count Bernadotte.
will be deported.
And they've hinted that General would do the most good now, boost- from communism.

Late Bulletins

I

Under The Capitol Dome

Reports Show Rents In
East Already Adranced
•

PLAYERS NAMED
FOR TANGERINE
BOWL GAME

Missionary To
I OUISVILLE (UP) Livestock Be In Jackson
prices continued to drop in Ky.
last month, with the exception of Entire Week

Owner Of Abandoned
:1'• Safe Declares Loss
•

Vol. XX; No. 143

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

I

LIVESTOCK

- -

Chinese Nationalists Want Famous
American General To Head Army
The campaign to get an Ameri- ficial declaration of total American
can General of the stature-of Gen- solidarity with Nanking.
These reports come at a time
eral MacArthur put in command of
the Chinese nationalist armies is when Chiang is reported prepareing to take command in the field
growing amazingly.
And it is a demonstration of the himself to direct the defense of
character of the war in China. For Nanking against the reds. It is now
example, a nationalist spokesman admitted that Suchow, where the
in Nanking told United 'Press cor- nationalists scored a victory a few
respondent Miles W. Vaughn that weeks ago, is to be besieged by the
"the mere appointment of Ma:- reds and aU. efforts- concentrated
Arthur would turn the tide against on holding Winking for three
while new
months -presumably
communism in China."
It seems incredible to Americans American help is being prepared.
that a war can rest on such a vol- It is aenied that the government
atile state or public opinion as that will flee from Nanking to Kweilin
The statement—rather, appears to or Canton.
reflect a degree of panic .and nai —And although reds are reporled
vete at Nanking not calculated to to be bringing new armies down
I from Manchuria. Chiang is said to
inspire respect in Washington.
But it is reported that the re- believe that if he is given the promquest for MacArthur is to be pre- ise of strong American help, he can
sented to President Truman in hold ell of China south of the YangWashington by Madame Chiang tze river.
That's the story from Nanking.
Kai-Shek along with a plea for
immediate finianclal help to the From Shanghe which is China's
amount of $1,000,000,000, and an of- New York, and from Washington

and London the story is different.
At Shanghai, there is great pessimism about the nationalist and it
is said pretty bluntly there Urat
Chiang's prestige in China as a
whale has sunk to zero. American
prestige is low because we failed
to force Chiang to carry out reChirese
forms and he:ause
think we could have enabled them
to lick the reds for good in 1946 instead of trying to make Chiang
compromise:
gritish sources, both in Shanghai
and in London, are taking it for
granted that in any event the communists are going tcorule all north
China. And a London paper predicts both Britain and the United
States soon will have to grant de
facto recognization to communist
north China. The British, who ope
posed our policy of conciliation in
China in 1946, nciw seem to think
they can stay behind and do business in North China better than
Continued on Page Two
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Are Christianity and Capitalism in Conflict?
An

ass:anbiy representing 135 church
bodies
from
every continent, and from et ery.Christian tradition except
the Roman, declared at Amsterdam last summer that
Christianity and capitalism are lit conflict. The Federal
Council of Churches of Christ in
Charles P. Taft, is not so curt'.

America.

head...d

by

In reading a report on the tinclings of the two great
church organizations in the Decembei ii:aue of Fortune
Magazine t%e were amazed that official pronouncements
of churches can be so far removed from the ;imple state-

of Jesus with respect to all things political and economic. He Said when his enemies sought to entrap him with
the Roman government: -Render unto Caesar the things
ment

that are Caesar's, and unit) God the things that are God's.
At Amsterdam the chur:hmen stain to hate concerned
themselves principally' with things political and ;economic. rather than spiritual. their findings would indicate they
consider the world-wide depression of the 1930's as a
complete failure of capitalism, and that it is the duty of
the church to promote some political and economical systern to take its place. This is not our idea of the purpose
of the chun- h in a troubled world.
Chur.•K-s, Protestant and Catholic. may justify themselves in denouncing Communi,m. (as they did in no uncertain language at-Amsterdam). because Communism has
interferred with freedom of worship. but when they place
- .* plague on an economic system such as capitalism, which
has offered no obstacle to the spreadinv of the Gospz.l. we
believe they are departing from the belief of miilions who
_
embrace the Christian religion
To endorse everything capitalism ha- orought about in
the world w.itild he an-Christian. to ho stire. but
the
church .had better leave economics and ottiitics alone unless it has a better system to off. r. -.‘ hit:h the churchmen
at Amsterdam did not have. Tiie1- iiii intimate that. the
type.of socialism that has ..i-i,..ii ,.....-Nt..i.,y in Europe
and Great Britain offers more hope fur mankind
than
either Communism or capitalism, but they had better wait
to see if it can operate succe,..sfully without American aid
before they recommend it as a substitute for the thing that
is making that aid possible.
Every middle-aged
person
ill
Ameri.a
has lived
through at least two major 0. la i ....!,,ns. as well as two of
the bloodiest wars it, histiro. Fe '.t. 4 -, aped
all of these
catastrophies unscatned, but wc lieliirte the churchmen
err if they conclude that the ,uff. ring ,.'. Jsed by depression is worse than t14-4.1.-usted ie. .., ar
Ann we beieve
they also t. rr in aritotoitieg ..:.. ...
,,,n,rnic politica! system as a cure-all. Th-ri• are mait t':ing- tec navi to endure that are more !.o•tous ti.i.n t'inancial 1...ois. or c,...n-

"7-•

T.'r".7 T

HARDDI CIRE.1.71T
Leslie C. Lee. Teeter
First Sunday:
Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 pm.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11-00
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m?
Third Sunday, at Hardin 1100
am; Palestine. 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
ern. and Unita), Ridge, 11:15 a.m.
Fifth Sunday: Dexter, 11 a.m
'Everyone is isiyited.
Your attendance is anoreciated.
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ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
3unday School
10 A.M.
James Chancy, Superintenaent
Morning'W ureaip
11 A.M.
Training Union
7:00 P.M.
Mancil Vinson. Director •
; Evening Worship
8:00 P.M.

Story of Revolution

THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOC:ATION
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
sr Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interval
or our miners.
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Lessua for December 5, 148
HE MOST important history in i
Tthe
world- Is in one small book.
The most important movemont, the'
most revolutionary, the one that is
destined to change
the world more than
any other, is the
Christian churah.
The Cora of how
It began is in the
book of Acts No
ether book in or
out of the New
Testament tells the
story: The history
of the begamings Dr. Foremas
of the one and only
The new 1948 series F-8 Ford 3-too truck with 195- They are powered
by three new truck engines-a 95.
mill alit-obese is theY'argest truck ever built by the horsepower
international. mtvrrac.al, . world.
six -cylinder engine,• 100-horsepower V.13 and
Ford
Motor Company. The naw 1948 truck line offers a 145-boesepower
aim
out
movement
sets
to
that
wide
V-8.
a %cider range of models and cpacities than ever before.
at nothing less than a complete
transformation of mankind. the
Revolution from Within. the ChrisA 1.al() (IRCILIT
tian Church.
• • •
Bryan Bishop. Pastor
What the Church Is
Temple Hin
are hundreds of churches
Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
A today and they do not all agree
on first and fourth Sundays
Bat every church, whatever its
Evening service on third Sunday.
name or peculianties, aims to stay
' 7 o'clock; Church School each Sunon the course marked out by the
day at 10 o'clock. Youth FellowChristian church when it was one
▪
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
and undivided, the church of the
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH Prayer Meeting each
Thursday c'Apostles. We look back to the story
CHURCH
OF CHRIST
ening 7 o'clock.
in Acts to see what the true church
John I., Ky berg. Pastor
Bobby Owen, Minister
Rumens
Chapel
II'
Norman Culpepper,
Sunday School each Lord's Day
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
to the very beginning. the
Simday
School
Sunerintendent
at
10
a.m.
!second
Sunday and 7 o'clock each
church was not the place where
R G Shelton,
Preaching services first Sunday i fourth Sunday evening. Stewardthe Christians met for worship.
Training
Union
Director
of
ship Fellowship
each month at 11 am.
I. ass not the officers. The
meeting
each
NI:L. Lein Outland, WhIll President
Apostle's themsrlves were not
Sunday
•
the church. The church was not
WEST FORK BAPTIST curitcu
R. F. Blankenship. pastor
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
a thing at all; it was people.
E. u. acmers. Pastor
MURRAY CIRCUIT
Morning
Worship
11:00
a.m.
In Acts these people are selciuM
Sunday school each Sunday at First Sunday--Goshen 11
8:30 p.m.
11.41L;
called Christians and never called Training Union
Lynn Grove 7 pm.
7:30 p.m. 10 o'clock.
churchmen or church-members. Evening Wnrsh.p
Preesthing
services
each
Sunday
Second
Sunday-Martins Chapel
Wednesday
They are given more meaningful
at 11 o'clock and each second and
11 a.m.. New Hope, 3 p.m., Sul7:30 p.m
names They are called "disciples." Prayer Meeting
fourth
Sunday
nights
at
7:30.
phur Springs. 7 p.m.
4:00 p.m
that as, learners, stadents. They are G. A Meeting. Friday
Training Union each Sunday Third Sunday-Lynn
Saturday
called "eel:ewers." They are called
Grove 11 alai
night
at
8:30.
"brothers" for their life was. like RA Chapter Meeting
Goshen 7 p.m.
7:00 p.m
Prayer
service
each Wednesday Fourth Sunday-Sulphur Springs
that of a family. They are called
night at 7 o'clock.
10 a.m New Hope 11 a.m.; Marthe peorle of ''the Way."-travelcrs
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
together to the same destination. CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIA
tin's Chapel 7 p.m.
N
The church, in short, is a fellowHAZEL BAP11ST CHURCH
CHURCH
ship. the Family of the Frilds of
H. F. Paschall. Pastor
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
i.e
Irby,
Ben
Pastas
Cler.st.
CHURCH
Paul Daily. Sunday School Super• • •
Sunday School. 10 a.m
(1. L Ps" Pardee
intendent
Worship F-rnce. 11 a.m.
flow the Church Began
J. B. Jackson, T. U. Director
South Pleasant Grove
C.Y.F. f.:30 pan.
TILE infart church was like all
Mrs. Grace Wilson, W.M.U. Pros
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R.
Worship Service. 7:13 p.m
human babies. It began small
L Cooper, superintendent.
Mersin'
and poor. No bystander would have
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service at 11.00 am.,
expected it to live; but it had life
1111111111ZY =CUT!
Morning Worship each Sunday. first and third Sundays.
In its heart. Two forces set that
V. B. Doan
Evening services
11:00 am
second
and
church on its way. One was the
F:rst Sunday__stiresey 11 am,,
fourth Sundays at 7:00 p.m.
Evening
command of Chr:st.
Cole's Camp Crowd 3 pm.; Mt.
Training Union each Sunday 13:00
Youth Fellowship, 8:30 p.m
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
The people who were in it or
Hazel Chorea
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
rather the pimple who were the
tvenine Service 7.15 pm. •
Sunday School at 10:00 am. Bua in.; Mt Carre.el 7:30 p.m.
cherish. test *heir orders from
Pee yet 7leeti n g Wednesday TAO ford Hurt. superintendent.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
Christ. It was because et him
Morning worship service at 11:00
pry
am; Kirksey 7:30 pro.
that they went out to bear witwsit.7.. C. A.. Sunbeam, meet an o'clock second and fourth Sun
ness to him to the "uttermost
Four Lb Sunday.-Mt Camel 11
Tuesdey following Second and day, and evening service 7:30
parts of the earth."
am.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p
second and loath Sundays.
Fourth Sunday.
Coldwater
7.30
p
in
Then the people were filled with
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m..
Kamm Claps".
is
There
Church
School
at
each
the Holy Spirit: they were guided
following First and Third SUn- I Sunday School at 10:00 aim. first
constantly by the Spirit. The book ef these churches at 10 a.m every
days.
' and third Sundays. Brooks Underof Acts has often been called the Sunday. Your attendance is apwood, superintendent.
—
"Acts of the Holy Spoit° rather preciated
ALNICO CUURCII or CHRIST
Morning worship service at 10:00
than of the Apostles.
, o'clock second and fourth Sunday.
Be., J. H. Drina
• • •
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST

'THERE

umic reverses.
_
.
V.
•ree with the chin. him-r at Arr.-:t 1-1..rn thal -.,,en
. •.,nize its obligation t,, ...1,- ;:.nilard w orker,.
't-toly the ilifi.et ado c. 1,e; ts oep what
they .Ca., —..
.-- t,. upi.s_i..t• thi,r n:-.(1-, and
those dependent li I ,
t wr. !ir.li.-% y-it has a better chance of beconiee
:mplishsd fact order ..apiLeaders
talism than under sta..t
i oali-rn.

M. M. Hampton. pastor
OD never does for people what
We also agree with tre .:odings that ail men pity...U.411y
they can do for themselves. Su 10 JO a.m. Sundry School, James
able should work, regardless of their economic rrsourceie guidance of the Spirit was never a
Key, superintendert.
We believe the sluggards living off the capitalistic sys- substitute for human leadership. A 11 00 a m. Preaching Service
tem will eventually destroy it on,es-, some way i. lieind true church is not a mob. It acts, as 600 p.m. BTU. L. D. Warren.
director
to put them to work hi- au-.. the r,-al producers of wealth the New Testament church did, in
an orderly fashion.
' 7:00 pm 'Preaching Service
are fed 11. with suppi•tion:'hat Oa., of ',oak..
•
One of the church's first prob- I
Fifth Sund..y -sulphur Springs
lems
as that of find.ng leaders.
We also agree w Ali Ira i h!a-rano n :ha' producers
There is Church School at each of
of The history in Acts
is largely the
wealth htv,e , cery righ' n; hi -.• orid ti. :.;,a'he in the proshistory of certain leaders-John. ' these churches, at 10 a in every
perity create-ti lit their N'o,'.2, 1 on; and that capitalism -414 Peter. Paul.
Sunday.
But these were not
a half-century behind on making this ',fissile. There is alone Not even the Apostles tried
-SPRING CREEK awrrnrr
no justice in any system :ch:ch operritc- to 'enrich owners to run the church like a dictatorCHURCH
of An in:''.: - ,4t*: . '..r.:. -.. :t ,.
4 ralchus employe.
, air! trade ship. The people themselves chose
J. II. Thurman. Paster
unions exi-t :r the puny,. i- of :“..eing that erai,i'ovt:: get the tifficers who were ordained by
the Apostles.
their ,.har. at II:e prn-pvril; tliey er.-a'e.
• • •
I First Sunday, 10:00 a in. Sunday
Oar poin. of di for' nc, .....t.r, tny I ntting;, tf t:iechurch- What the Church Does
School. Morgan Cunnirignarn, Sumen is 04.1 ..t (bird nelii ve, i,
thingethf. Apostolic church perintendent Preaching .at 11:00
. i- .;,
.,--iide foe a state to
correct Oa i.. et 'atc..1-it.i': til, n, i- : .,'. creatim• .-nmethingi a! did, and these mark any true a.m. and Saturday before at 7:30
church today
. They -"continued in • p.m.
woe, 1".. . '1 AN 4' Tv•hv'i-r' 111-T,To!--- 4 : .t:' Pt
171/i-IFtieir. IN7'1, the Arristles
the be- Thursday ibefore the second Sunfound out ,. , . ,-l'it:t , -. e T. Ai-, «.•‘'. ;', , . v;!th: tilt' whiskeY' ginning pif all teachings."
ous church schools days evening 6.30.
traffic' thrteigt: L gi.-latio,,
I and Sunday Schools Is in that bathe
Bethel
Vi'i_ beli, ..:
:- a wL.._::_;, , .tterre !, :. lb i i t, ireh tiO phrase.. They formed a fellowship,
Worship 2.45 o cane each fourth
dernon•,tratc .. - ir7.-,, t ii; ti -7T , .iid Z‘• lTh• )1"]nt of en-i the church then aas not a list of Surday and 7 o'clock each second
names of people who cared little
dorrring ?..)n-o.fil TV Itiat ,r. ni icr:r: lo .1-- n ,i:licai nieli e,'an-' for
one another;' it was • true Sun,•y. Church School each Sunday 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
omit: welfare. 1,:a v•e think it h:‘,:. h, 1..•' reio are of its1 farnily.
each Wednesday evenieg 7 o'clock.
ground... It ha- a ra- his:gc)
.
They observed the sacra• ,1 ' :har ;:Lodi
nyBreaks Chapel •
thing-political. or e‘e;
ments; they and the
-fi house.
71.,1,:. ; !-sine
Worship II o'clock each third
holds were baptised, and they
should. do a bettor job.
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
continued "in the breaking of
The charch is not
,f ,
Independence
11 antler • the bread."
Baptism and the
the capttalista: sl-sterii to tiii I •
Worship service 2:10 o'clock each
!iii at. 1 ni• Our\ es
Lord's Supper have always
and fishes
first Sunday
a' bane
•
hecn observed in some form in
A- e:-it
for the
church
every Christian church! They
I I 1•.-,t
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
"continued th prayer:" a church
theni
oeole.
It
• 1.,1
In which only the minister prays
Lean Winchthaes. Pastor
distri!ut,- t io the Iteo ((
WO' air-1
Is.a feeble affafir.
Preaching services first and third
ganization.u
1.1 , •
• . I
w e ; Moot all, they were
"witnesses.' irunday at 11 a.m and 7 p.m.
should
to lb, , phy.hcal' That is to say, they
Sunday School each Sunday at
told the story
needs ----Fare
:Aid
For the of Jesus-his life, his teachings, his 10 a m.
•
churchroet.
ti lariat( al t,trri
I ,, -vat, Ill death his resurrection Jesus lives!
Jesus -is Lora! So the Apostles OAK GROVE BAPTIST I turacu
that -sill
that lea. III ni is to
::edta t leaf,
• preachrd. from
Jerusalem
to
Pastor L. G. Novell
sigtiment evei giver zi 1, irrion
.Borne ani tar beyond. But their
Sirlday Stray)! 1.
No Ilut-y-1.,
000 m.. super1, • Frt.,.1- a. Ir. tl,r4)
Harry' S. preaching would have been mere
Truman will over make '
ere i,,ar a kii,!.!." A. militant! shouting in the wind. U Chaise had •;.t• orient, H. W. Foster. •
Worship serv-ict 11:00 a. in. and
' church in America tail fetad Ill tt,at hung,
1 ]ott- all that not ' lived again in thousands of
7.00 p. m
ever y& Christians.
are naked anti relit-Ye ..11
And it • ar 1,.'done
Prayer service each Wednesday
(C_oort,eht bi the hereteefionat Co,nrst
within the frarnevoirr
till i•i oeliteic t:ystern
ReTr.C44111 N4111Pret.1•11 ow belts!!
cirottily
evening 7:00 p ITI
to *0
air slenonemsfiong 'timed
criticized at Amsterdam, lieniallv t'j•h
••
The Ladies meet ear-h' 1st and -3rd
maMU
a:tares
terial. Aupport.
Thursday :Ayr 110,
11 at 2 o'ci,ick.
.- •
'
are grateful for 1hc• visitorS
Use out Classified Ads • nit
We extend a welcome to all it all
get the busman
fang's.
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Suriaay Schoel each Sunday at I Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service
9:45 a.m.. except second Sunday at I
8:00 P.M
Waif U. Meeting Third
1 p.m.
Wednesday
.. 7:00 P.M.
Preaching services every second 1
- and each Fourth Wednesday
Sunday at 2.30 pm.
Afternoon 2 P.M.
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
Brotherhood Meeting first and
CH URCH
third
Wednesday ______ 7 P.M.
.I. N. Miller, Pastm
Preaching set vices second and Business Women's Circle Milt
and third Wednesday . 7 P.M
fourth Sunday at 11 a.m. and 8
It A '1, &A.'s. and Sunbeam
I? in
Band f.rst and third
suriday school each Sunday at 10
dnesday
7 P.M
m. under the direction of John
. COME AND WORSHIP
itasiler, superintendent.
WITH US
T. U meets each Sunday at
7 p.m., Harold Houston, director.
LAKkVIEW COMMUNITY
W.M.S.. Mrs. Rupert Lassiter.
CHURCH
president - Thursday afternoon ,
after second Sunday.
! The Sunday School at Lakeview
! Community Church meets each
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

Read The Ledger •Si Times Classified Ads

7.••••••.•••-4,

SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Kelly Fritzgerrid. Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn.
tog at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun.
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham is superintendent of Sunday Schocl held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock.
B.T.U. every aunaay mihn at
6:30, Ben Hopkins director, and
preaching following B. T. U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night it 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
READ THE taLAtiSIFIEDS.
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
John Brinn, Minister
Church school each Lord's day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 a in., and fourth Sunday at
1.30 pm.
Preaching service on fourth Stal
day at 2 OS p.m.
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Bro, Connie Wyatt
Preaching services each first and
third Sunday at 11 a.m.
Sunday School each Lord's Day
.
at 10 am.
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MORE. ON
.
Chinese. Nationalists
(Continued fiera :age One)
Americans Call.
American businessmen iy North
China are divided on. the question
of big seale aid to Chiang. Some cit
them seem' to think its only effect
would be that the reds would push
American trade out of North China.
There is even more division in
official American opinion at wash.
higtom There, Madame Chiang
faces the prospect that her plea will
be countered by forces in our government who think her husband
no. longer is the proper rallying
fieure for the Chinese coition:Ili:Os
--that he must step down and let
a reform adminietratien teke over
in Nanking. She also must face arguments that big-scale aid to China
would either bankrupt the United
States or eventually involve us in
war with Russia.
Those in Waahington who think
badly of Chiang and badly of big.
scale help to the nationalists still
talk of a peace and a coalition
government in China, of very hinite-d military and economic help to
the nationalists, and of a 'wait and
see- policy. It is claimed that advocates of this policy are busing in tho
state department.
But Madame Chiang will learn
soon that President Tiurnan also
is facing pressure from forces who
believe saving China from communism is possibly more important
than rebuilding Europe. These people think if China isn't helped now.
India. Burma and Malaya will fall
into red hands and American influences and commerce will be driven
entirely from Asia. It is this American group that backs the ideawhich originated in China, of sending a general like MacArthur to
.Nankinp. It also favors giving the
billion dollar help, even sending
10,000 American techincal troops to
China, and giving Chiang a modern
air force. medical corps and supply
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And this group still believes in
the main in Chiang-that the fight
Use our Classified Ads - They
to save china must be built around
get the business.
him.
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FOR HOME BAKING...
Wt.' rt. ctotimiTtcl

EINE=

JERSEY CREAM
KENTUCKY PRIDE
•

FANCY BISCUIT FLOUR
Milled from the best grade home grown
wheat for }lame fo'lks

_
Mayfield Milling Co.
-- Ask Your Grocer

Incorporated

MAYFIELD, KY.

•

.41111=1111111111111111MINIMINININIIIII
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•

BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Faateet Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
MI Seats Reser.ed - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - i.v.-Murray 11:00 a.m., Ar. Detroit 545 a.m.
Fare 5111.05., without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal
Paducah Bus Terminal
Phor.e1 458
Phnn• 804

•

IRON FIREMAN
Aerometer..? WARM AIR FURNACE
here's a fumave that's one jump
unit. You need not sacrifice your

STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY

•1

. •:0441,111•4.4.-

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1948
•

Local and
MOVING

Long Distance Moving

IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.

All I.C.C.

PHONE

ahead of the fuel situation! You.
can select it with
Iron
Fitgonan 'Vortex Oil Burner or
Coal-Flow stoker. You'll get
equally efficient and coonorrii.:41
heating with either firing unit.
If fuel avail:thrill iv; cli.iniie Liter,
you can convert to the other

furnace investment.
.Come in to sec the Iron
Firemen Automatic furnaceor ante 01 phone for free survey
of yeur heating plant.

''';;;!;"nr)::',1;r1
3TOYEARS
PAY

,I;i!..`:;.",.."
:
5;
1

Ir

rates are not the sa.nle

COME IN TODAY_

PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT

216 Kentucky Avenue
•

411•••••

Paducah, Ky.

FREED COTHAM

Crating, Storage and Shipping .
675

SHEET METAL WORK
Phone 661

Maple

•

•••••••14..

-tel.ktoeterelletimi
+V-

•

•
4
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wouldn't let him pick his own optween the cabinets; to hold plates
FOR SALE-75 theatre seats. See FOR RENT-2-room first floor aponent—and the Army coach was
or plants.
Bob Turnbow, Hazel, Ky.
D3c partment, in Hazel. Good location.
Her favorite kitchen color scheme
careful not to be caught in moment
Prefer young or middle aageknan
of bowl weakness."
was a room with a marbleized yelFOR SALE—Shell gasonne. Regu- and wife—Mrs. F. B. Stagner, HaFOR SALE—One 16 gauge shotgun. lar, 28c; Ethyl, 28c—Hays Food
low floor, light blue walls lid a
Dep
Army may be out o fa bowl game
zel, Ky.
` double barrel with hammer, in Market.
delicate yellow ceiling. "I favor
We
til Coach Red Blaik stepped into the sidered, hesitated, then refuesd." but the clubs already selected are MODERN HOMES REVIVING
perfect condition. One 12 gauge
pastels and avoid black and white,"
The New Orleans spurts editor making plans for the post-season OLD-TIME PANTRY
ly was a lot clos.r to playing in a
Remington automatic, works per- FOR SALE—Irish setter bird dog,
she added.
bowl game than many people reali- claims Blaik turned thumbs down clashes. Coach Joe Sheeketski says
(UP)—The
oldNEW
YORK
Call
314
&
Wilson.
fecio—McOure
on the idea because he doesn't want his Nevada squad will resume
3 years old, cheap. Owner unable
zed.
More and bigger- closets were anfashioned pantry is having a reDdc to hunt—R. C. Harp, Irvin St. D3p
day, 6934-1 night.
ENIX CARPENTER SHOP — ReAccordint to New Orleans sports to take any chances of meeting training about December 18th for birth in modern homes built by other thing the women requested
finishing and cribinet building, at editor Lloyd, Glaudi Army was all Notre Dame. Glaudi says there is a its Herber Bowl game with VillaMrs. Butler's housing poll. So
one of the country's leading real- in
FOR SALE—New trumpet. *Will FOR SALE—Cow with second calf, reasonable
Telephone set to play in the Sugar Bowl—un- close 0.'2 between the Sugar Bowl nova on New Year's Day. Sheekprices.
she built wardrobe closets in the
tors.
• sell cheap. 605 Popular.
heifer, also springing cow. See 1181-R.
D2ep til Coach Red Blaik steped into the and Notre Dame coach Frank Lea- etski says "I've told the buys to hit
bedrooms with double doors that
Mr. Maud M. Butler, just chosen open out to reveal thegitire closet.
E. F. Bilbrey, 2 miles out on
picture. Glaudi says secretary of hy. Glaudi comes to the conclus- the books for the next two weeks
FOR SALE-1937 4-door Ford de- North Highway.
women's
council
60
acres
of
president
of
the
30
to
WANTED--Farm,
D4p
On either side were separate secthe Army Kenneth Royall gave the ion that Notre Dame would have so they'll remain in good graces
at the national real estate conven- tions for shoes and hats.
luxe, 85 h.p., good tires, clean,
tillable land. Will pay money or Kaydets the green light and had waived preliminaries and accepted scholastically."
tion, found that built-in, kitchen
mechanically good. Can be seen
part of crop. Must have good gotten
Only Women Know
West Point oficials to an invitation with Army as the opOklahoma fans tot, some bad
cupboards didn't satisfy women.
at Swann Dormitory at Murray
house, good road, and electricity. string along with him.' But Blaik ponent, and that Blaik realized this news today.
"I don't forget women who have
Most of them will have
So she re-installed the pane-y. corn- evening clothes, either," she coinD3p is the final authority on West Point all'too well.
s College.
D3p
Write box 32, Murray, Ky.
to be content .to watch the Sooners
In Glaudi's cpinion, Blaik, for I in the Sugar Bowl from behind the plete with bins for vegetaboes and mented. 7'At least one closet always
FOR RENT—rive room house Just WANTED—Good second hand four athletics. And, according to Glaufruits,
FOR SALE—Two nice bedroom
has a rod high enough to hang a
outside city limits" on Concord wheel trailer. Write box 32, Mur- di, the idea ran into 1, atone wall reasons of his own, wants no part end zones. Oklahoma officials say
suites with springs and inneri,nnost Going away with the long dress."
of Note_ Dame. Glaudi winds up by most of the 13,000 seats allotted to
Army coach.
when
it
reached
the
highway. All conveniences of
D3p
ray, Ky.
spring mattresses. One nice maOnly a woman knows what anGlaudi reports that Blaik "con- saying: Blaik knew the Sugar Bowl' the Sooners at the far ends of the medicine cabinet in the bathroom,"
town. See L. P. Hendon or call
hogany desk, one froste,: oak dinfield. The price, a rough $5.15 each. she said. 'In its place I put a big other woman wants in a house,
dc WANTED TO BUY—Good used ba83.
ette suite, two food Oil cook
mirror with plenty of built-in cup- Mrs. Butler claims, so more women
by bed. 304 North 6th or call
I Most coaches have a month or so board
ANEW= TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
stoves, and one cooleratoi type ice FOR RENT—Practically new fivespace on either side."
should get in the real estate busD4p
252-11
! to du their wore ying, but Jeff CraMrs. Butler lives in Tulsa, ,Oklal mess. She cited the laundry room
box. 507 Olive St.
D4p room home with hardwood floors,
vath
of
Southern
California
has
31-Lighted
but she has received national reco- as an example.
ACROSS
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Pink Automobiles
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• Latest In Fads

-When You
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PHILADF:1 dai IA (UP)—Now it's
pink automobiles.
What's more. two Philadelphia
women say the strawberry-colored
cars make their driving easier.
This is how Mrs. -Parker Smith
and Mrs. John Gerth figure it out:
Men drivers, anxious to ogle the
startingly-painted cars, give Mrs.
Smith and Mrs. Gerth the right of
way. Mrs. Smith. however, recalled
that once two male motorists plowed into each other while gazing at
her pink convertible.
Mrs. Gerth's husband says he has
suffered indignities from other
motorists while at the wheel of his
wife's Powder Puff." As for Mr.
Smith. he drives his own canary
yellow convertible, thanks.

ABBIE au SLATS

By Raeburn Van Buren

Split Reaction
No.'.'P40!:- DON'T PAY ANY
ATTENTION TO ANYTHING

???-NO--1/ THOUGHT
YOU WHISTLED
AT /14-??

.

•
•

TICKETS
CANDIDATE CARDS
RULED FORMS
PRICE LISTS
•

>

•

ENGRAVED CALLING CARDS

FORT WAYNE. Ind.
and Mrs. Edwin H. Schmidt own a
named
Nedde.
30-year-old dog
Twenty years in a dog is the equivalent of 140 in human life.
The Schmidts credit a vegetable
diet with Neddo's longevity. She
eats tomatoes, rd beets and onions,
raw or cooked potatoes. carrots,
cabbage and egg plant. Her favorite
dishes are cauliflower and celery.
Three years ago Neddo gave
birth to a litter of four.
There has been developed for
beauty-conscious women who have
hearing difficulties and are sensitive about wearing hearing aids, a
small attractive comb to which the
receii.:4 of any hearing aid can be
attached.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
RUBBtft STAMPS
INFORMAL NOTE PAPER

12547

4••••

Lesser Love Hath No Wpomin I I
Ut

AFINER-wRAPpED

EF
WANTS
ME-YO'LL
HAFTA
JUMP INTO
THIS

UP LIKE A SASSIDGE
-AN' HE'S MINE-ALL
MINE -SOON'S AH
GIT'S HIM
TH'
FINISH LINE .r.r

WATER!!

BOOKLETS
•

HE

Vegetable Eating Dog
Attains Ripe Old Age

LETTERHEADS.
ENVELOPES
HANDBILLS
POSTERS

•

WOW—WHAT A GOOFY
DREAM THAT WAS
GLAD SHE CAN'T SNOOP
ON ME LIKE

hi

THE HARRIS GROVE HoMemiikerg will have a baked food sale.
Saturday. December 4. at 10.00
o'clock at Riley Furniture ComD3p
pany.

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Murray, Kentucky

•

-;

NOSEY ROSIE --HOW DID YOU GET /
,/
UP HERE?
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1936 OLDS, 8-cylinder, 4-door.

By Ernie Bushmiller

That's What YOU Think
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CATALOGUES
LEDGER SHEETS
BANK CHECKS

LEDGER & TIMES

........•...........
North Fourth Street

Telephone 115
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We Will Buy Good Used
Feed Sacks
"STANDARD"
Farm Tested Feed
Highest Quality
Lowest Cost

ROSS FEED CO.
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was and who wasn't going to eanted a ton There a an ft fling
bells-with the clappers being perMower he-had flung ice water
work for the Courier, neither in the classified ad department
A 111,111111C
fume vials from a well-known cosIn her face: her hand shook a litPICINI( •
metics house ICotyr- Priced at less •
tle as. relurtantly. she took the
slip of paper.
than five dollars, plus federal tax.
_
"The-the--city moreue?" she
What's New
stammered and saallowed.
been
For
a
long
time
you're
Tracy looked up at her, acid
amusement and derision in hIs- using electric irons with thermostatically-controlled heat. Now, temeyes
A Glowing Spect e of Jungle Thrills
"What's the matter. Claeton, peratare control has been simplified
can't you take it?" he minter/ to' even further with an -iron (made
know "Its a routine story-any
by Sears. Roebuck and Company
cub reporter could handle It It
ought not to be too tough for a .with a heat indicator built into the
handle. A pointer first is set for I
Clayton!"
Her Ann went up and her color
the particular type of fabric you're
name back, beneath the sting IP
his words .t.he look in his eyes
"I'm sure It won't be." she toil
nim coolly. "And trilther will voul
I came- here-wanting to be friend's,
and do my Apt) to the best of my
ability fvfae I'm a rotten reporter-how can I tell until I try?
But how dare you take it for
eranted I am without so mesh as
givina Me a chance to prove I'm
not? You've made up your mind to
.
/kli
fAh2h 11.4.0.ta7 litTividwo :410,11be tough' Well that's quite all
4fittiltrfpet.&1
right
with me. I can do lt the hard
7.144.•
Tracy sat erect with a startled look In his cues that onli,
way. tool'
anger.
deepened
their
%•
Sjd/f4 qt./id/Jail •iff-VNI)
'And before he could answer, she
of them noticed the big. Mid- I'm sure she'll be quite happy turned on her heel and walked out
to Good- of the office. He had been quite
dle-aged, well-grootned man there. Have her report
man in the mernirg I'll see you sure she would refuse the assignPresented by SOCK AND BUSKIN CLUB
who had emerged from a pri- later Ann. We must have lunch ment. Instead she had accepted It
with words that stung a little.
vate Office opening off the City Local her soon.'
-movAnd with the air of one re
He stared after her for a long
• room. He Stood, a little uneasing himself from danger. Baynes
oment. hia green eyes wide with
taCties s iO
ily, near them.
vista
made tins escape leaving the two 51 Massa a look of unwilling reHis round, rather florid face, lit enemies to stand glaring at each
et in his eyes But Ann did not
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION 50c and 65c
with pale blue eyes wore a slightly other.
ook bark. Site wa.sn't the type
hunted look but he stepped tor•
that looked back on anything And
ward saying briskly. 'Well well TRACY dropped back Into his besides she was quite certain she
Ann how are you? I see you and
TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT
chair and put his head in his never would look at Tracy again
e Mr Driscoll have already met-- hands and groaned aloud "A suit] without an Inward snort.
"Oh very definitely!" Ann as- reporter like hese a real neesDINNis
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUG STORE
sured Haynes Jerome as she put paper guy-in the elaseilled ads!
ntinued/
(Tr, be co
.
her hand In his.
And I'm stuck with this. oabyor AT DOOR
(The character in this serial are
Tracy said furiously. "Now see dolll"
i (00tH 1tt851117N
fictitious,
here. Jerome. I can't have the
Ann had to grit her teeth hard.
,Int 15441
'Copyright Ar,
arha Ho,io
paper weighted down with ama- She had never met anybody !Ike
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